67 mustang green

Great, you say, but I already know what color my car is, so why are you devoting a whole page
to the colors available for Ford Mustangs for the model year? Here's a great example. My son's
newly acquired pony car had some bubbles in the front fenders which turned out to be second
or third round repairs that just couldn't be repaired again. Thinking I was very smart finding a
used set in exactly the same color as his car , I pulled off the old ones and bolted on the new
fenders, only to find out that although both the old fenders and the new ones from a distance
were the same color, they were not in fact the same color, and at this point I wasn't sure exactly
which of the two were the original Mustang colors. After that surprise, I wasn't even sure
whether the paint on either pieces were even the original colors I would find from the paint color
codes, as the car had obviously been repainted at some point in time. The only way to tell, was
to get the exterior paint color information from the car's data plate grab a sample and check it,
or just repaint the whole car. So whether you are planning a freshening up of your Mustang's
exterior or are in the middle of a restoration project and trying to figure out what color your car
was painted when it left the factory, the guide below can be your friend. Several new paint
codes appeared as previews to what would become widely available shades on the Mustang
cars. Dusk Rose aka Playboy Pink. One of the rare, but interesting Mustang colors, similar to
the paint on the Mach 1 seen above, Ford's Dusk Rose paint, was often referred to as Playboy
Pink , after Playboy Magazine's PLaymate of the year received one as a gift. It was also a
available on the Thunderbird and made slightly deeper in color later, as seen on the Mach l. The
limited edition high country special was available in Three non-standard colors, including
Columbine Blue, Aspen Gold and Timberline Green. Painted in Blue Bonnet , a non standard sky
blue paint, Ford combined the new color with unique gold Texas shaped badges. The Mustang
Lonestar limited, was created specifically for the Lone-star state giving Texas Ford dealers their
own limited production special, like the Ford's Mustang "California Special" with a hope that it
would help stimulate a sales year that got off to a rocky start. Both of these "diamond" colors
are tints of a basic white and unless seen side by side with a plain white or the Wimbledon
White you may be hard pressed to tell the difference. If your door was replaced with another
from an auto wrecker or other parts car, you may either have no data plate, or the wrong one on
the drivers door making it difficult to figure out your Mustang colors. That's OK. Chances are,
you can still figure out what the original paint code and color was by doing a little digging in
various parts of the car. Fortunately, Ford sprayed a fairly large area of the inside of the car with
the exterior color. As long as you have at least, some original floor pan or interior sheet metal,
it's usually possible to find something painted in the factory original paint color. If your car has
had extensive floor pan replacement, then you may or may not be able to find the original color
under the carpet beneath the foot areas or seat riser panel. Other places that you can check ,
which likely would never have seen a repaint job, are the transmission and differential area
behind your back seats where the metal rises up over the rear end, flowing into the trunk area. If
your car is in no condition to get to the paint store, you might try to find some loose piece of
painted sheet metal or maybe even pull off a paint chip to take to your auto parts or paint store,
where you can compare it to factory color chip pages like you see above. If there's just no way
to do it, then your only other alternative for matching paint at the paint store, is probably using
your digital camera if you have one and take a picture of the color to see if you can match it up
at the store. Fortunately, there are not that many choices that are similar to the Mustang colors,
so the job should be fairly easy to zero in on your original color. If there's just no way to find
your original Mustang colors and at the very least, you want an originally available choice and a
matching data plate there's still hope. Just pick your favorite original color from the paint code
chart above and buy your paint. Use the code number on the paint chart when you order a
reproduction data plate and at least all the numbers match. The other information and codes
you'll need are your serial number, body code trim code, manufacture date, DSO district sales
office , axle ratio code and transmission codes. Check out the links below for other Ford
Mustang model year colors and codes. Sitemap [? Texas - Lone star Limited Painted in Blue
Bonnet , a non standard sky blue paint, Ford combined the new color with unique gold Texas
shaped badges. White Paint Variations Both of these "diamond" colors are tints of a basic white
and unless seen side by side with a plain white or the Wimbledon White you may be hard
pressed to tell the difference. Diamond Green Code H - late 67 carried into 68 Diamond Blue
Code N - late 67 carried into 68 Data Plate Decoding And No Data Plate Solutions Mustang Data
Plate If your door was replaced with another from an auto wrecker or other parts car, you may
either have no data plate, or the wrong one on the drivers door making it difficult to figure out
your Mustang colors. Paint Matching Alternatives: If there's just no way to do it, then your only
other alternative for matching paint at the paint store, is probably using your digital camera if
you have one and take a picture of the color to see if you can match it up at the store. No
Original Colors If there's just no way to find your original Mustang colors and at the very least,

you want an originally available choice and a matching data plate there's still hope. Add in the
special rivets for another couple of bucks and boy does it look great! Set an alert to be notified
of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 8. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
Featured Private Seller. Dealership Showcased. Price Listed in USD The Ford Mustang
California Special tribute delivers the look of one of the rarest and sportie Private Seller. Car
was rotisserie restored with Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a
recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in
andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted
in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue leather interior
and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a
4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently
relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. For Sale. Real Estate.
Post an Ad. Search results for " mustang fastback" for sale in California. Date newest first
Relevance Price lowest first Price highest first. It is not a show car but would need little work to
make it one. It is all Apron vin and door Shelby Hood. Shelby Custom Interior is in exceptionally
good condition. All original glass. Car has a Windsor This is 1 of only 10 Mustangs that are
going to be R Eleanor 5 or E5 as she is referred to, is the very first blue and white striped
Eleanor manufactured. This car has a Chatsworth California Cars. Comes equipped with an Car
is in great condition. This is not a show car but is a daily driver Restored in this well sorted The
full resto-mod treatment has been given to CA showroom and any Condition: Used. Exterior
color: Blue. Interior color: Tan. Transmission: Manual. Fule type: Gasoline. Engine: All initial
sheet metal you can see the This famous pony vehicle has been This car comes with automatic
Paperwork dating back to Rear, Tranny and engine rebuilt with receipts. Escondido California
Cars. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. Stay
Connected: Facebook. While we already outlined all the colors for the Mustang in our in depth
guide, we know that some people just need more detail. This page is for those people. Below we
have all the color options for the Mustang, including exterior colors, interior colors and other
color-related options. We have also included a helpful Mustang color chart too. A total of 28
exterior colors were offered for the Mustang model year. Adding in Shelby colors and any
special colors and total comes to 47 options. Besides the special colors available on the many
special model Mustangs, several colors could be special ordered on any Mustang hardtop,
fastback, or convertible. The Diamond Green Mustang was a very light, almost white, green and
had an exterior color code of H. The Diamond Blue Mustang was a very light blue with an
exterior color code of N. A very bold pink was used for the Dusk Rose Mustang and had a color
code of S the one shown here is a bit faded. A Playboy Pink Mustang was also offered but
should not be confused with the Playboy Pink Mustang given to Playboy playmate of the year in
Below is a list of exterior colors, colors codes, samples, paint codes and PPG codes for the
Mustang. There were dozens of exterior paint colors for the Ford Mustang. The following were
the interior trim options. During the first Mustang generation, the interior materials used
changed all the time. Convertible top colors were either black or white as standard. Obviously
these days you can get Mustang convertible tops in any color you can think of. Leave these as
neutral parts. My 67 mustang was light yellow. The bucket seats had a hard plastic back with
chrome trim. What model is this? I can not find any information on it. Most likely a GT with the
deluxe interior. There are several Mustang Facebook groups and forums that could help if you
had a picture. It had a wide gold racing stripe from the front of the hood to the back bumper.
Sounds like ours possibly had the same interior package, bucket seats, brushed metal dash and
the overhead light console. It also had the neat panel going into the trunk behind the backseat. I
was under the impression the was the high performance model. It also was a 4 speed on the

console with the stock rear end if my memory is not failing me. Really ironic story behind this
car. At 19 years old, this was my first car. Owned it a few years, then got married. I knew nothing
about the car for 40 years. Then one day talking a friend who also raced, he put me in touch with
the current owner. The present owner has done body work for many years and had one of his
projects on the cover of a national hot rod magazine. It really makes me feel good that the car
ended up after all this time being turned into so
carmen ghia schematic
ford c5 automatic transmission
buick car wiki
mething that nice. I have this mustang since and still have the orginal registration last showing
on the road so I still have this car and never drove it as it still from this day needs a complete
restoration but this car I just got my marti report and it is rare paint code is code B turquoise
blue with black interior and the 2 options that was first put out in 67 is the trap door to the trunk
floddown rear seat and the swing away steering wheel and center console automatic. Your
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